MAY IT BE
from THE LORD OF THE RINGS: THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING

Words and Music by EITHNE NI BHRAONAIN,
NICKY RYAN and ROMA RYAN

Slowly and freely $\text{j} = 76$

Verse:

F#5  F#m  D

1. May it be an evening star shines
   down upon you. May it be when darkness
   falls, on your heart light will be the true.

A/C#  E/B  F#m

fly a way. May it be you journey

A/C#  E/B

You. When the
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walk a lone-ly road. Oh! How far you are from home.

night is o-ver- come, you may rise to find the sun.

Chorus:
Mor-ni-ë u-tá-li-ë Be-
(Darkness has come.)

lieve and you will find your way.

or-ni-ë a-lan-ti-ë
(Darkness has fallen.)
promise lives with in you

1. 

A A E/G#

now. 2. May it now.

2. 

Film D Esus/B E A

promise lives with in you now.